
“I think everyone should 

have an Independent Visitor 

- mine’s great, he takes time 

to listen and helps me loads.” 

What could an Independent 
Visitor do for you?



An Independent Visitor is someone just for you. They are 
someone there to talk to about anything you want and to 
make sure that you are listened to. They can give you help 
and encouragement, be someone to do things you enjoy 
with, or give you the chance to try something new.

What you need to know.

What is an Independent Visitor?
Independent Visitors are adults who 
give up some of their free time to 
support children and young people 
who live with a foster family or in 
residential care. They are there to   
be on your side - they are separate 
from social services and do not get 
paid for their time.

Who are Independent Visitors?
Independent Visitors are people 
who live in the local area and 
want to help support children 
and young people who live there 
too. Lots of different people are 
Independent Visitors; individuals 
- both men and women - of all 
different backgrounds.

Can I have an Independent 
Visitor? 
Yes, if you are a child or young 
person who is in care and are 
aged between 8-17 years old, 
you can have an Independent 
Visitor. Unlike other things it’s not 
something you have to do - it’s 
your choice.

How long can I have an 
Independent Visitor?
You can have an Independent 
Visitors until you turn 18. You can 
decide, at any point, not to have 
one any more or reduce how often 
they come to see you.

Independent Visitors generally 
visit once a month but this could 
be less depending on what works 
best for you. Visits are organised 
by you, your Independent Visitor 
and your carer(s).

How do we match you to an 
Independent Visitor?
To make sure you have an 
Independent Visitor who is right 
for you, we look at what you like 
doing and what you don’t and try 
to match you with someone who 
has similar likes and dislikes.

“My Independent Visitor has 
supported me and helped me with 
loads of things over the years. 
Sorting my life out and taking 
me out for fun things to do.”



Your Independent Visitor can come 
to your reviews to support you to say 
what you want. They will ensure, 
whenever they can, that your views 
are heard and taken into account.

Independent Visitors are there to 
listen. They will only discuss you or 
anything you say with other people if 
they are worried about your safety.

“It’s just like seeing a friend really.” 

”
What can my Independent 
Visitor help me with? 

+ relationships

+ your emotional wellbeing

+ education, employment and training

+  independent living skills

+ social inclusion

+ your physical health



How do I get an Independent Visitor?

Simple. 
With your permission, your social worker or foster carer can refer you 
to us by contacting a member of our team: 

Emma Suddle / emma.suddle@sova.org.uk / 07879 085 550

Choven Mcintosh / choven.mcintosh@sova.org.uk / 07880 185 861

Independent Visitors Service - 
Dudley, Sandwell, Telford & Wrekin and Walsall 
Sova 
Midlands Surestart Family Hub
25 South Street 
Walsall 
WS1 4HE 

Visit. sova.org.uk
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Sova’s Independent Visitors Service for Dudley, Sandwell, Telford & Wrekin 
and Walsall are working in partnership with:


